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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Election time! Sometime during the next two or three weeks
each seminar will choose a nominee to run for membership in
the Council, as provided in those By-Laws we approved last
December. Your moderator will explain the procedure. Every-
body's eligible, except of course those now serving on the
Council. The names chosen by each group will appear on a
written ballot to be distributed in May, and the three people
receiving the most votes will then join the Council as of
September first.

Those leaving the Council at that time will be Pat Keating,
Eleanor Reid, and Carl Swanson. (Pat and Carl will consti-
tute our new-born Election Committee.) Those continuing are
Alice Friedman, Bill Lieson, and Gladys Rapoport (until
1992) and Barbara Southworth, Lucy McAfee, and myself (until
1993) .

To our great regret, Eleanor Reid has elected to step down as
our Coordinator this spring. She has stayed on the job
longer than she originally intended, and she has of course
served us magnif iciently . Her successor will be grateful for
all the excellent groundwork she has laid down. Meanwhile we
will be undertaking a search for that successor. It will be
a ten-month appointment, at half-time (20 hours weekly).
There is a job description elsewhere in this Newsletter. If
any of our own members are interested in this opening, please
inform Vice President Gladys Rapoport or me.

Bill Gibson

SYMPOSIUM

Several LIR members responded to the invitation, made at our
last membership meeting, to organize an experimental sympo-
sium on Monday mornings in the Field House during the Spring
term.

We are happy to report that a nucleus of those who came to
the first meeting of this rather impromptu effort, have
stayed on. The symposium will conclude after six sessions.
The focus has been on the history and culture of the Arab
people. The text book is A History of the Arab People



(Faber 1991) by Albert Hourani.

The group thinks the symposium idea is excellent and it has
some suggestions to make about its further development and
refinement of format.

SORRY!

Apologies to Sally Lawton for omitting her name as reporter
of Virginia Sender's Guatemala/Nicaragua slide-show in the
last issue of the newsletter.

GOOD NEWS

We have just learned that Smith College has graciously agreed
to extend the use of the Field House to LIR for the coming
academic year 1991-1992. This arrangement has been made for
us through the good offices of our friend and liaison person
at Five Colleges Inc., Jean Stabell.

PUBLICITY

FEATURE STORY Have you seen LIR's most recent publicity coup?
On page 12 of the Monday, March 25, edition of the UNION-NEWS, a
two column article and picture tells the story of LIR.... The
appearance of this feature prompted two Monday morning calls to
the LIR office from retirees who were delighted to learn about
LIR and eager to join. Although no phone number or address was
given, the callers persevered until they tracked us down....
Harriet Roswenc-Tay1 or arranged for the reporter's visit to a
seminar and the Autobiography IV people cooperated beautifully.

WTTT INTERVIEWS LIR MEMBERS

On Sunday, March 3rd, Bill Gibson, Jean Roetter and Harriet
Rozwenc-Taylor appeared on WTTT's talk show, Age is the Rage.
This noon-time program was arranged by the LIR Publicity
Committee.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING AND NEWSLETTER DATES

A flexible—calendar of regular events in the LIR year is as
follows:

Newsletter - published three times a year, mid-way in each
term and in mid-summer.

Membership Meetings - held four times a year, just prior to
and following fall and spring terms.

The next membership meeting will be held in mid-May at which



time election of new Council members will occur. WATCH FOR
DETAILS!

LIR FUND

The following members have contributed a total of $380.00 to
the LIR fund. Some of the donors sent their contributions in
memory of Al Rodman. William Gibson, Virginia Senders,
William Lieson, Grace Klem and Vickery Hubbard

Contributions to this contingency fund are welcome at any
time.

HELP WANTED

The job description below was prepared by Bill Gibson and
Jean Stabell of Five College Inc. It is the greatly abbre-
viated version of a detailed ennumeration of all the tasks
performed by the current coordinator.

If any LIR members are interested in applying for the
position, they may inquire of Bill Gibson or Gladys Rapoport
about salary, application procedures, etc. Five College Inc.
is an equal opportunity employer.

JOB DESCRIPTION

TITLE: Program Coordinator, Learning in Retirement
(20 hours/week - 10 months)

QUALIFICATIONS: *BA or equivalent
*Experience in program administration
*Good organizational skills
•Commitment to intellectual development for
older people

DUTIES: *Responsible for program coordination
*Serve as staff to Learning in Retirement Council
*Serve as liaison among seminar moderators, member-
ship and Five Colleges Inc.

*Assistance to Standing Committees as required
*Responsible for management of office and super-
vision of volunteers
*Maintain program records ._.

SUPERVISED BY: LIR Council Officers

DIRECTORY

The Spring season offers the opportunity for a wonderful
range of outdoor activities at nature centers in the Amherst-
Northampton area. A selected list of events at the Arcadia
Nature Center and Wildlife Sanctaury and at the Hitchcock



Center is provided below. There are lots more available!
Call the centers for more complete information. Pre-regis-
tration is advised.

Arcadia Nature Center and Wildlife Sanctuary (Massachusetts
Audubon Society)
127 Combs Rd., Easthampton, MA 01027
(413) 584-3009 (Tuesday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

-Wildflower Wednesdays, April 17-August 14: 9:30a.m.-noon
-Spring Migration Walks, Saturdays, April 20-June 1: 7:00
a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

-Spring Butterflies, Saturdays, May 18 & 25: 9:00 a.m.-
noon

-The Ferns of Arcadia, Saturday, July 13, 9:00 a.m. -noon
-A Visit to the new Northeast Anadromous Fish Research-
Laboratory in Turners Falls, Friday, June 21 1 - 4 p.m.
-Hikes in the Hill Towns, Saturdays, April 13 - July 6:
9:00 a.m. to noon
-Spring Bird Migration Field trips to Plum Island; Thurs-
day May 23 and Saturday, May 25, 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

-Green River Birding, Saturday, June 15, 1 - 4 p.m.
-Geology of Mt. Tom, Sunday, June 16, 1 - 3 p.m.

There are modest fees assessed, with reduced rates for Mass.
Audubon members.

Hitchcock Center for the Environment
525 S. Pleasant Street
Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 256-6006 (Tuesday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Saturday,
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

-Caves Around the World, Friday, April 19, 7:30 p.m
-A Day of Cave Exploration, Saturday, April 20, 8 a.m. -
6 p.m.
-Biodiversity, Saturday, April 20, 10:30 a.m.
-Trees and Shrubs for your Backyard, Tuesday, April 23,
7:30 p.m.
-High Ledges Walk, Saturday, May 4, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
-Birds of Prey, Sunday, May 5, 4 p.m. and Tuesday, May 21
7:30 p.m.
-Green Consumerism, Thursday, May 9, 7:30 a.m.
-Citizen Activism, Thursday, May 16, 7:30 p.m.
-Wildflower Walk, Saturday, May 18, 9 a.m. - noon

All of the above sessions have small fees.



FROM THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

SEMINARS AND PROPOSALS

What we have to report is what most of you know about: the successful weekly
meetings of this spring's seminars. The Committee has just had its usual
mid-term session with the moderators—a "how's it going?" sort of
discussion—and the reports generally were immodestly enthusiastic. A fair
measure of the health of LIR is the fact that six of this terra's eight semi-
nars are led by men and women who are moderating for the first time. Also,
you'll remember our last general meeting when we decided to try an informal
symposium on some topic of current and mutual interest. Well, Bill Gibson did
convene it; you'll find a report elsewhere in the Newsletter.

So much, then, for the present. The future is up to you. To destroy some
grand lines of Shakespeare—. That time of year thou mayst in us behold/ When
next fall's seminar, new, once tried, and old/ Do sit upon the brow and in
the next few weeks need to get themselves proposed on paper. The Committee
hears rumors that one proposal will center on Pioneer Valley writers, not just
the obvious poets but people like Edward Bellamy from Chicopee and Dr. Graham
( of graham crackers) from Northampton, etc. And one on the New Sciences.
And of course Autobiography V. Having investigated the Hapsburgs, the Bour-
bons, and the Romanovs, Royal Family "groupies" are contemplating the Tudors
and the Stuarts. And perhaps this will be the terra for "The Novelist as
Social Critic." In short, ideas are stirring but no egg has yet hatched. We
hope that by listing a few possibilities you will think of others and be
encouraged to propose a seminar you might moderate or co-moderate. Are there
aspects of present or past seminars that you wish had been gone into more
deeply—the language of gender or eighteenth century gardens, for instance?

We've revised the proposal form to make it a little more "user friendly."
You'll find a copy included in this Newsletter. You should know that its
primary function is to help you think through your subject. To that end any
member of the Curriculum Committee will be happy to work with you. Just phone
Harjorie Kaufman at 533-9009 any day time until 5 p.m., and between 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. evenings. She'll team you up with an "old hand." In fact, feel
free to phone her with any questions about your proposal. Think about submit-
ting a proposal seriously and generously. And do please note the return
deadline is Thursday, April 26. After that date the Committee will meet with
you to talk about your ideas, and you will have the lovely long summer to
brood and plan in greater detail. OK?

Marjorie Kaufman

More about "THE FIRST ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM"

As mentioned elsewhere, an informal discussion group on the history and cul-
ture of the Middle East was organized as an afterthought in the spring term.
We decided not to concentrate on THE WAR; but rather on the origin and devel-
opment of Islam, the Ottoman Empire period, and changes in Middle East geogra-
phy and politics since World War I. We are learning to understand the reasons
for the continuous unrest in that area and for the problems which will plague
the U.S. and its allies for many years to come.... This is an example of what
could become another strength of LIR—the meeting of small groups for the
discussion of contemporary problems.

Virginia Beal



ODDS AND ENDS

LIBRARY ORIENTATION Sixteen LIH members signed up for yet one
more Special Event - an orientation to
college libraries, led by Helaine Selin,
College, on Thursday afternoon, March
asked to submit a possible topic for
session.

research in the five
librarian at Hampshire

27. Participants were
research in advance of the

VOLUNTEERS: Peg McDonnell and Dolly Eeveridge render valuable
assistance to LIR on a regular basis - Peg as the Monday morning
office assistant and Dolly as the typist who prepares minutes
of Council meetings and Membership Meetings.... Seminar modera-
tors and presenters help out tremendously by preparing and photo-
copying their own hand-outs.... Marjorie Kaufman as Curriculum
Committee chair types and copies with gusto, as do other Council
officers.... This do-it-yourself approach to clerical tasks has
been greatly appreciated. It SAVES MONEY, justifies our acquisi-
tion of a Xerox copier, and keeps the office pleasantly humming.

PHOTOCOPYING In view of the popularity of the Xerox machine,
the Program Coordinator suggests that you call in advance of
coming in with your seminar copying task, to reserve time for its
use. There have been some rather hectic occasions when rush jobs
had to be delayed because the copier was already in use.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS March has seen a sudden increase in commit-
tee activity. The following committees (chairpersons in paren-
theses) have all held meetings during the month - Curriculum
(Kaufman), Special Events (S. Lawton), Membership (Pitoniak), and
Newsletter (Lehman). All of these committees would welcome new
members. We suggest that you don't wait-to be asked. Call the
chairperson and volunteer 1

HOLYOKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SENIOR LUNCHEON LECTURE SERIES

An all new lecture series that wiil provide information on special interest
tooics for mature learners. These lectures are designed to present
historical and current issues of interest to the local eider population.

________ A- THREE PART LUNCHEON / LECTURE SERIES ---

Guest Speaker - Richard C. Garvey

Associate Publisher of the Union News and the Springfield Republican

?4 OF 7X2 ?!Cf.'E2.~ VALLEY*

For this lecture series, Mr. Garvey will focus en the Women of the Pioneer
Valley Writers. Poets. Business Women. Military Officers. Physicians,
Poiitica; Leacers. Educators - a wide variety of vocations ana professions
over 350 years of Pionesr Valley History.



FROM THE SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Thanks to all (21) who responded to the Special Events Check-list in February.
We regret that the opera Eugen Onegin, scheduled for March 24, was changed by
the Boston company. A New York City opera trip is being planned for August 13
by the UMass Division of Continuing Education. If interested, call right away
- 545-0474.

Many members expressed interest in Museum trips and the trip to Caprilands /
White Flower Farm, while a majority checked the "picnic in the park."

The committee has substituted the trip to the St. Gaudens park (a repeat) with
a trip to The Mount, home of Edith Wharton, which includes short plays based
on two short stories (admission $17.50) combined with a morning visit to
nearby Chesterwood, home, studio and garden of Daniel Chester French.

Another new event has been added to the original list - a trip to the Garden
in the Woods in Framingham, a unique garden of native trees, shrubs and wild-
flowers, woodland paths and trails (over 45 acres).

Information about other events will be given out as plans mature.

A happy result of the check-list is that two members have recently joined the
Special Events Committee - Dot Swanson and Mary Egginton. We welcome them.

The following dates have been proposed - all Thursdays which may be helpful
for remembering, won't interfere with week-ends, and will make bus scheduling
easier:

LIR SPECIAL EVENTS - SPRING / SUMMER, 1991

APRIL 11 Bus trip to three museums in Williamstown, MA. 8:30 am - 5 pm.

MAY 16 Garden in the Woods, by private car or bus?

JUNE 20 Caprilands Herb Garden and restaurant / White Flower Farm.

JULY 11 Chesterwood / The Mount and 2 plays by Wharton. Bus.

AUGUST 16 Picnic in the Park

SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER Bus trip to Worcester museum.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE DATES / EVENTS WHICH INTEREST YOU AND SEND THE TEAR-OFF TO:
LIR Special Events, Field House, Smith College, Northampton MA 01060

Note: Friends, former members and prospective members of LIR are most welcome
to participate in Special Events, on a space-available basis. Where space is
limited, current members will have priority, of course.

Sally Lawton (527 3579)


